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j FASH.ONS AND COMFORT.

If it b«‘ urs«»d that the pr«*Hunt faaTl- 
j ions in
j their comfort ami »»as«* of motion, 

*ent writer, by

<f aCnrrnn7a pounds like tu*» nameTalking about aviation, there are
egg».

OUR RUN AWAY LANGUAGE.
The ordinarily intelligent man has . new 

a sort of visiting acquaintance with, 
say. 7,000 words. He is 
speaking terms with, say, 3,000 of ■

A REST CURE.
"Ocean travel la the beat real care." 

la the dictum ot a traveler who hat 
juat made hla twenty-ninth crossing 
In «even yean. Hla record ia as un
usual one. even for these days, when 
business may take man across the At
lantic several limes in a year. It la 
sate to say that if be did not enjoy 
the voyage be would find a way to 
make the. mails or the cable serve 
his purpose more often, says the 
Providence Journal. His example la 
worth following by any traveler who 
has the time and the money. Pro
vided one is not among the unfortu
nate victims of seasickness, there la 
no better relief for a wearied body or 
unstrung nerves than a sea voyage. 
A long draught of the pure fresh air 
Is a veritable elixir of Ufa The free
dom from responsibility, the Isolation 
from the ordinary affairs of life, can 
be obtained here as nowhere else. 
The floating hotels have done their 
best to make the sea Juat like the 
land, but they have not Busneeüed. 
Uesldes, there are plenty of ships 
that are not floating hotels. It would 
be Idle to deny, however, that the In
creased comfort of ocean travel has 
had much to do with its popularity. 
Devoted lovers of the sea may be par
doned tor preferring the steamship of 
today to that of 50 years ago. The 
better ventilation below decks Is a 
boon that the most seasoned traveler 
appreciates. It Is gratifying, also, to 
have good food, specious decks and 
comfortable public rooms.

GIVING OF ADVICE.
Mine times cut of ten we are sat!» 

ed in ouc own minda doubtless that 
)e advice we give others is offered 
,r their good and that we have no 
Iteution of interfering in the man- 
gement pf their affaira, in just the 
ame way also those of us who un- 
pnsciously make it a practice to fol- 
)w up a person, as it were, and call 
o his attention trifling faults and 
arelese habits, and the like, believe 
B our hearts that we are doing him 

That the reverse Is gen-

The nen follows the cow over the 
moon.

■igj
itribut« tovyrnons ilreas

Why not bait those new-fangled cat
traps

King Alfonso is a cigarette th-nd. 
Oh, well,' there are no perfect men.

familiarStill It must be admitted that the 
weather man has done very well.

j then, observe the c\
omen keep th«'11118 let thei nilthese. The man of pome pretension | 

as an educated person 
speaks 5,000 words, writes 2.000 more, 
knows in all from 10,000 to 15,000.
The scholar—if he is a very thorough- j et for your horse for cold 
going student—may meet without cm* j 
barrassment any

•r is the long :bout
probably 1 u for bareball

TheA newspaper headline pays eggs 
«ay reach ft.”

■»rst I he Indiahave.i modes tl un tap-The kaiser has put a ban on the 
tango. Still he can't take the go out 
of it

A dozen or apiece? It Is Impossible that the 
present bizarre types of dress, with 
their extreme cut. should persist, nor, 

10 of

I oll« Star

tmhave bought a blank- 
outlier.

Another army aviator killed! 
do,conquer the air we shall have paid 
dearly.

If we Of rourse y

Just now, for self-inflated Impor
tance, the peacock Is not In It with 
the hen.

I .......... . Is II believable that a

is ; the dating désigna In dress—mors 
Maybe it looks different in i often described as worn in Purls or

the streets

irt sa>s the tangiThe Danish ce of some 30,000
the latest a"

' Danish.
vhenAviators fly upside down, but 

i motorist's car turns turtle he’s in
Yetwords of the language 

of the big dictionaries contains 450,* 
000 terms and its publishers state that

m
York tha! Ni" seen

The old problem of Ann’s age does 
not seem to have anything on the In
come tax.

the soup. cities are really comfort- 
vearer, although each 

Hut in the

>f inlandservice.
■ally the case, however, can be easily 
roven by consulting our own feelings 
hen we are taken to tæk by others

looping the loop in an 
ily so long

Th it 
plane is attri 
Is successful.

aero
they have examined and rejected 60,- ] 

000 terms In addition. Meanwhile 
every science, every art, every human

“Year in Jail for Two Eggs,“ reads 
.leadline; still, that’s not as bad as 
cold storage.

it
! stylo has that defense.
I subsidence from the novelties of the

Still, how can the farmers be ex- 
bo claim to display only a friendly I {o raise a crop with all these
iterest in our welfare. There are lectures to attend?
>me qualities about human nature | --------------------------

tat make us all alike however wide- 
dlfferent our positions in life may I connection between hogs and pork 

5. It does not make very much dtf-1 teems to have been lost.

»recce whether we are rich or poor, 
rominent or little known In worldly 
Hairs, when It comes to the funda- 
lental, underlying principles of our 
atures we are all cast 1l the same

L'v-
that slashed skirt it Ih conceivable th« 

ill come new types of feminine w* 
or«* comfortable than

A London physician 
tv (lav.

activity is busily padding the common 
speech with newly Invented words and tight lacing is v 

i* 1 It ought to be.
earThe newest reason for shortening 

the hunting season is to conserve our 
supply of hunters.

ih for men

mi y thatI really
Literally, the language

Fanciful ns It ;
phrases, 
running away with us.

Prices of hogs are down, but the i have gom* before, and altogether more 
» decades 
Heautlful

Mil- ; 
are Justliu d j or

All me 
waukee preacher, but tv 

! in wearing a halo

rilsilr than the modesare gal may seem, this development doubtless ;
that the time is coming when | 

language, taken as the means where- | 
•ill be dl-

Some one asks whether there can be 
peace without force. That depends on 
how big the other fellow is.

ago.
dress, like all els«? that Is beautiful.

me«3
Statistics show that it cost $106 

more a year to live in 1912 than In 
1896. But It was worth It.

vor the inexorable tenets of 
hich are that, along

Blvi- lulkliiK is a danger I ,nus' ""
advanced by I »**■

with to express thought,
vided into the language that is apok-1 ous disease is a Ilnur

That ex<
A citizen of Breslau was locked up 

And the eye,I with conveying a pleasure tid a Kuss lauen. a sort of shorthand of dialect, 
that which is written, 
technical and exact species of learn
ing than we now know. In a clumsy 
sort of way, the slang phrase is al
ready approximating this symbolism 
of speech. As the language Itself be
comes cluttered with words, thought 
will hunt its simpler mediums fitted 
for a busy existence.

dentistcwo weeks for staring at a cop 
It wasn’t a lady cop, either.[ Australia reports bo many eggs that 

feneral .mold, even If tha finished there is no means of storing them, 
products vary In details. Such being Why not ship them over here?
!he case, It follows naturally that In- 
llvfdual experience should teach us 
lo be more considerate of the feelings

Ntu«t he comfortable.the gownfar more
ever gorgeous Ha trimmings 

er daring the 
conceit of Its fashioning. Is really 
pretty If It looks like an encasement 
lather than a habit. Therein lies the 
Infinite superiority of the flowing 
robes of ancient 0recce and Home to 
the stiff garment of the medieval pe 
rlod, or Kllzabethan times, the Influ
ence of which prevailed, in modifica
tions. until the grandmothers of the 

aaw their hoopr 
lately discarded after the Civil war.

Hut you [ dress, hoOpportunity knocks; y 
can't play the role of <:. 
continually knocking.

tpportutilty by iChicago clubwomen have branded 
Now let's hear

ir Its
the slit skirt hideous, 
the verdict of a few clubmen.In Its search for a reliable egg con

tainer, the bureau of animal Indus
tries should not overlook the weaBel.

A London doctor says that 
are growing 
men are getting shorter

vornan
And llnamially gk-London complains that It has the 

•orld.
iller.>f others than we sometimes are.

worst telephone service in the 
That ought to make some folks feel

I
owever, It so happens that we are Twenty days for winking at girls Is 

tot always willing to learn correctly g New York remedy for flirts that 
be lesson that is offered, but read mjght be adopted with profit In almost 
nto It a different meaning and one an}. city. 
hat Is more convenient for our pur- ------------------■-------

ved■ nf si.The news that our exp 
prunes are increasing will 1 re 
with Joy in the boarding Icmsei

:■ -better.
■ived

Ileauty doctor tells women not (o 
I,et the men do the worrying

It Is an American habit lo save asI
marry.
Most of them don’t care how they look

possible and an attrnc* 
vay 1» to do two things sit

much time a 
tive

<- ■Women’s fashions now call for a 
Nevertheless

icing Hie tan-daAgility developed 1Loses. Without intending to do bo we
■nake the mistake of applying one shape like a pear, 
yule to the conduct of others and an- I most women will continue to be 

[Other to our own conduct and think 
lhat we are entirely fair in our deal-

prwHcnt generation
.her of po... go should cut down the 

It is becoming customary to utilize | dogtTlang run d 
the lunch hour for Home other pur-1 _____

manyway. üiI ennoblies. «About half a mile from the City of 
Palral, Province of Reggio Calabria, 
Italy, on a piece of fertile ground of 
50 acres, aud at an altitude of over 
1,000 feet above and overlooking the 
sea, is situated a lasting memorial to 
the generosity of the American peo
ple. Here, near a beautiful group of 
splendid old olive trees, had just been 
finished the American Red Cross Or
phanage, a modern home for children 
orphaned by the earthquake of De
cember, 1808. Thla Institution, which 
Is to be an agricultural school, Is sup
ported by an endowment of 1250,000, 
given for the purpose to Italy by the 
people of the United States through 
the American Red Cross, says the Red 
Cross Magasins. The Italian govern
ment has agreed to make the Inatl- 
tutlon a station for modern agricul
tural Implements, and when the buy 
residents .have made auffldent^prog- 
ress in their studies they will »Id In 
their own support by assisting nearbv 
farmers until old enough to start out 
In life for themselves. Since the 
earthquake the boys who are now 
members of the home have been cared 
for privately In various ways.

peaches. So It was a trombone that 
first heard across the ocean. We had 
expected that the steam calliope w 
have the honor.

vas IfsThe influence of a true characterpose than mere eating. For example. Rating onions every <la\ may be a 
frequently the Utica chamber of com-1 perfectly good 

merce has Invited the business men to and 
a luncheon, during the course of w hich 
some one made an address on an in
teresting and important subject, says 
the Utica Press. Those in attendance 
lost no time from their business and 
had the benefit and pleasure Incident 
both to eating and listening.
University of New York Is the first 
educational Institution to put. this into 
regular daily practice. At the noon 
hour while the students are at 
luncheon it is proposed to have them 
listen to a lecture on current topics, 
which is designed to keep them In 
touch wllh what is going on In this 
and other countries and thus to give 
them very valuafe and practical in- ( rl 
struction. They will be talked to 
about whatever questions and prob
lems are interesting the public, 
will not at all Interfere with their 
enjoyment of the luncheon, and they 
are sure to get a good deal of valuable 
Information meanwhile.

prolong life sho il«l nrvor lack expression In «ome 
a hoard the

r I One advantage of canned opera is
(ngs. We resent anyone else b Inter- that after the record ls bought it does 
ference In our personal conduct, for not have an attack of temperament 
fexample, but we fall to see why any- | and refuse to sing.
(pne else should resent what seems to 
bs an entirely legitimate interest lr 
jthelr welfare.

Id to
For Inst,form.

other day a great cause ridiculed and
ay l" pile one heven better

heirs.
denounced In (ho presence of a man 
of poflitlve convictions and who U

Insomnia Is said by medical experts 
Not at all diffl-5 intil HFootball has been reformed u 

Ib tolerably humane, but the f( 
Btorie
mutilate art.

co be on the Increase, 
cult to understand, however, In viewKissing may be unhealthful, but It 

does not necessarily follow that the 
sickliest looking girls have endured 
the most osculation.

thall
in the magazines continue to

etlve for things that are 
right Hut ho waa ns silent as n tomb
stone during th« deliverance of this 

Why w-ns he so? One 
would have si-

nlwayi
of the Income tax.

The tango Is said to produce "roils 
jf fat" on women who dance it 
the not distant future we seem to 
the finish of the tango.

An Iowa professor ls telling farm
W Institutes that the high cost of , would seem a9 though there were 
diving ls due to the drift to the cities. anough amateur Hamlets in the coun-. 
He ought to tell that to the city men | try (0 maite the boycott against cold 

whom he wishes to divert to 
farms, says the New York Times. He 
can't shock the farmers by telling 
them why their prices are high. If I of petB will be fully appreciated by 
the drift to the cities raises the cost husbands who have to wait until the 

; of their products the farmers will not 1 Poodle has had Its bath, 

be kept from the cities. According 
to the professor, In 1800 90 per cent, 
of the population were farmers, 
against 33 per cent. now. 
does that prove?
bushels apiece now than then, for the

invective.
clear note from him 

assailant.
uld have done it; nor his ut-

The thebe no doubt Hint.
)( the M« xienn 

vas a famous victors fur some-

There ca
BVbloodiest battle 

olutt« 
body or other.

ee
Not that hv*Iciiccil tin

the arguments. Ills character 
i done the work, »sys th« 

Ohio State Journal. The influence of 
n clean, noble life sot up against the 
adversary of good causes will always 

triumph. It may not provoke 
controversy or invite argument; that 

foolish course. The thing to do 
quietly hut firmly dissent; to let 

know that his opinion Is not

The pun Is a poor thing, especially 
the pun on a proper name, but evi
dently the sporting pages couldn't ei
lst in winter without it.

storage eggs a success. teranee
If that “roast" consisting ni beans, 

cheese and bread cru ml 
Boston roast, why the < 
bread crumb«?

vould Lav,
In called thInstructions as to the proper care

•heece and the

really 
But it still requires

The denatured tango is 
harmless affair 
more agility than the average roue 
of experience can show.

a
tliman wliPosflhlv the C( 

es an umbrella all the
I, but he misses a lot of health-

ion. IThe scientific gentleman who 
claims that aviation proves the earth 
doesn’t move probably holds on to a 
rope every time he jumps.

MM Ihled
la ti 
the

fui excitement.
But what 

We have more
We might swap the hens off for 

ane of those sea turtles that lays 800 
eggs, if it would not simply mean an 
addition to the cold storage plantB.

it
ho was asked to name approved; that he is lighting his own 

windmill. It Is often a disquieting 
sight lo see a clean. Intelligent man 
smile in alienee, while some moral 
desperado la attacking somo sacred 
truth and utter not a word of dissent 
until the man turns away and disap- 

-1th an air of triumph. It

A little boy 
the seven modern 
world Included tho tango, 

re drifting?

I thenfJust why women want a Job on the 
aimple reason that one man now can | police force ls not clear, unless it is 
raise more than a dozen could then, because they are bound to boss, and 
In 1800 farmers did not plow and har- I there 1b nobody at home to boss, 

vest by power machines 24 hours a 
day. They were willing to, but what 
was impossible for man and beast a 

j hundred years ago Is easy now by the 
t machinery which could not exlBt with

out the drift to the cities. Man does 
! not live by eating alone. If 90 per I ;he mineral production of the United 
; cent, of the population were sent back states In 1912 broke all reoords. This 

to the farms, how should we be I has always been a great country fot 

clothed or housed, or how could we 
and our goods be transported on the 
railways? The professor’s figures may 
be right, but hla deduction will stand 

checking up.

Whither

are
It’s a great handicap for a young 

man whose salary is »25 a week to 
get married In a church surrounded 
with a large flock of automobiles.

i"A girl in a Milwaukee school of 
music Btrlkes a perfect high <! ” Still 
almost any girl can do that 
mouae is in sight-

•'
The plan for the $100,000,000 Inter

national city, designed by Hendrik 
Christian Anderson, an American 
sculptor living In Home, is being ac
corded an encouraging hearing. 
American diplomats have been direct
ed by the state department to aid Mr. 
Anderson in advertising his plan, says 
the Engineering Record. Many or
ganizations devoted ft) the promotion 
of peace or philanthropy have volun
teered their support. The designer ia 
not deslrçus of having the world city 
built on speculation, believing that the 
nations will co-operate spontaneously 
when their attention is called to the 

Possible sites have been stud-

Accordlng to the postal authorities, 
14 per cent, pf the first-class mall la 
misdirected. Hut that 44 per cent, 
never

In n a
Cigar boxes are a negligible quanti

ty to the average smoker, but how 
many ever stopped to think of the 
number used «ach year or where they 
come from? Thirty million ls the to
tal supplied to the manufacturers of 
the seductive weed each year. The 
best boxes come from Cuba, and are 
known as Spanish cedar. After the 
war with Spain the supply of this 
wood was greatly diminished sad Its 
price raised, so that for a time cigar 
dealers were obliged to And a substi
tute for this kind ot cedar. Various 
woods were tried, -but trouble was 
found In selling these boxes, because 
connoisseurs Insisted that a flue cigar 
was spoiled by putting It In any but 
a box made.of Spanish cedar. This 
wood always retains the flavor of a 
good cigar. Indeed, soiie persons as
sert that It Improves the flavor. Tno 
reason riven Is thlt it grows tn thr 
same localities.

pears
tnnkes one feel that the forces of evilSynthetic milk may he equal in 

food value to the ordinary kind, but 
the old-fashioned consumer prefers 
old-fashioned milk from a sympathet 
lc cow.

Includes a letter with a bill In It.
are on the aggressive, while right
eousness lias retreated to cover and 
haa abandoned the conflict.

edding waa postponed 
caught the

A London
because the bride-to-be 
measles. Igive may laugh at lock 
smiths, but measles—that’s different

The amount of brasB disclosed in

S
again. A Lelpslc scientist, Dr. Lobeck, has 

devised
milk, which leaves the properties and 
flavor unmodified. It consist# of a 
more midden heating than by pas
teurization, to "a temperature of 149 
degrees Fahrenheit, followed by Im
mediate cooling The machine used 
In the process is eaally cleansed and 
sterilized by operating It for ten min
utes with very hot water Instead of 
milk. It Is a simple apparatus, and 
runs for hours without attention. The 
provision of an Innocuous milk sup
ply for great cities at a reasonable 
price offers one of the most Impor
tant practical problems of tho age. 
Sterilization is cheaper than applica
tion of the anti-tuberculin test to the 
herds. Properly conducted It la high
ly efflcacloua. because It ensures the 
wholesomeness of the product up to 
the time of bottling, destroying germs 
lhat may have found their way Into 

i the fluid after the milking. Its econ
omy Is a highly important feature

!T The ruling of the St. Louis street 
railway companies against permit
ting dogs on their csth will doubtless 
elicit a grunt of approval from the 
end seat.

brass. new process of sterilizingis proposed in California to 
automobile

A la
forfeit to the state the 
when Its driver violates the speed 

But would the mortgage go

French woman declares that Amer- 
wives, 

Yet for
tcan girls are neither good 
sweethearts nor mothers, 
looks you must hand our girls the big

1 laws 
with it?

The mysterious disappearance of a 
log that taught himself how to dance 
the tango may be explained on the 
theory that he later recovered hla 
conscience.

bouquet.
It still seems to be but Imperfectly 

understood that a naked light and es- 
eonnect

I The late “Stephen Adams" made a 
good thing out of hla Bongs, but his I One of the country’s most famous 
profit« have often been eclipsed, bareback riders and tumblers has 
"Queen of My Heart" brought Its com- Hed at the age of elghty-alx and there 
poser £40,000 ($200,000) in one year, |>les another interesting recipe for 

says the London Chronicle. “Her | g ’’

Golden Hair Was Hanging Down Her 
Back" earned £20,000 In a very few 
months, and “Hush, the Bogey Man" 
was almost as successful. "The Man I th0«e who wish to live In glass houses 
That Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo” | and throw stones, 

and "The Rowdy-Dowdy Boys” swept 
like a tornado over the world and I Every nation approves of dlsarma- 
brought In tens of thousands of ment in the interest of world peace, 
pounds in royalties. Btr Arthur Sul- but each with deilghtful modesty 
livau „rew over £10.900 In royalties «‘and- hack to give the other, precs- 
ifrom "The Lost Chord.” "In Old 1 dcnce ln beginning.

Madrid” rewarded composer and pub
lisher to the tune of £15,000, and "My 
.Pretty Jane" is said to have yleldef 
a revenue of £2.000 a line.

Ithplan.
led on the New Jersey coast, tho

caplng gas always 
promptness and dispatch.

theDutch coast near The Hague. 
Riviera near Canes, Tcrvueren near While he Is simplifying the nauti

cal venaeular, why doesn’t Secretary
A western newspaper la telling Its 

readers how to look at pictures. Not 
a bad idea, when there m some doubt 
As to whether a painted cow la a cow 
or gometblng else.

Out ln Callfbrn'iî. women dominate 
on grand juries. Defendants probably 
look carefully to their ties ?ee that 
thetr hair is neatly brushed before A" 
tering the jury room

Though disclaiming a particle of pre
judice against her. Bomehow or other 
we always feel that a chemical blonde 
deserves to marry the kind of man 
who dyes his mustache.

Brussels, Lake Neuchâtel near Bern,
St Oermalnen-Laye near Paris, th» of the Navy Daniels make the quar

ter deck the 25-cent deck?
London reports the Invention of a 

glass that will defy the suffragettes. 
It should become popular among

Marmora coast near Constantinople 
and the Mediterranean coast near A robberv In a sleeping car is un

usual because every one knows there 
is little left after the 
through with the passengers.

Rome.
porters getI j ' t

The Volturno Is now a dangerous 
derelict, and Is being nought by an 
aSfllJralfy cruiser, bent on destruction. 
Abandon^! vessels have often floated 

riitr'bn, waterlogged, but

A Chicago man wants preventloa 
of abuse of the English language. 
Hut if he has hit way and slang and 
bad grammar axe banished from daily 
us«, language will be correct. It Is 
true, but the gain ot Its accuracy will 
be tbs' lost of Us plctureequenesa 
And, after all. murdering the king's 
English la a more harmless. occupe 
tlon than, say, killing time.

A Pennsylvania archeologist h i dis
covered that the silt, aklrt v 

! vogue ln the year 2800 B C.
t all, Dame Fashion of today 1» not so

carrle-i far by w.t.fl. Wj currents, u . ^ 
says the London chronicle, ^here 

the Fanny E. Wolston, desert .!
October 15, 1891, which (as the 

board o( trade records) traveled about 
4,000 miles berore It waB last report
ed ln December 1893, And the W. L.
White was a derelict (rom 1888, when

In
AH' r

(or many

Those who neglected to get rich by 
raising Belgian hares or growing gin
seng still have an opportunity to make 
a possible million or two by going In

to fox farming now.

inGovernment experts are engat 
the puck'-r out of the

with- u

"■ a -
irn- Mall by aeroplane has bee?, t,tided 

to the government servlcecabroad in 
advance of the adopt in» Uof this meth 

od by the t";fi.',o Btales. For some 
little time a fortnightly delivery for 
fjoutl. America has been In operation 
from Paris to Panlllac, there to catch 
the steamer sailings. And now, tho 
French capital haa regular connection 
with Nice by biplane. In the read
justment of the service ln the United 
States, It seems possible that arrange
ments for aerial transportation may 
he advantageous.

takr.vS
mon. BmÜ,,* persiramo 
pucker -would'V’ « UtUe like a kt. 
llarly denatured

on
anvA prominent girls college has 

This willadopted the monocle (ad. 
raise grave doubts In the mind of 

to the advantages of the

A petition signed by 220,072 French —------ --------------
women, asking that the number ol The young man who enjoyed a well 
establishments for the sale of alcohol- earned reputation as a good scout 
lc spirits be limited, has been pre- among the palm garden gladiators last 
rented to the chambers of deputies by summer 1s looking for a bargain tn a 
Joseph Relnach, one of the ablest poll- I Becontl hand overcoat, 

tlclans in France, and five other depu
ties, The. women are warring not 
against the sale of wine and beer, but

Sir Thomas Upton aays that Ms 
new "easel will astonish the world, 
when all ls known about It Which 
suggfsts that Sir Thomas' Idea of 
employing none but unmarried men 

on the work was that be does not 
with anyone to cheat him of the pleat 
ure ot telling the world about It

many as 
higher education for women. A French tel " tint haa discovered 

« new and dead / haciliua whoa- «pe- 
be wedding gueßts. 

need whether or not 
he has copy -ghted it as his exclu

sive possession.

\ Boston woman 
back was told by her doctor 
for her to taugh meant Instant death 
Certainly the death of any person with 
a broken back who could laugh would 
be a notable loss to humanity.

It was near New York, till It ran 
ashore on the Hebrides a year later.
Forty vessels aaw it, but could not ! clalty «<•• ms 

It Is not am

The mill* of the gods grind slowly, 
but they grind exceedingly small. A 
plumber Is to be tried by a Jury of 

In California His acquittal 
would hardly be a safe bet.

elnk It.
Health officials In Washington ac

cuse a pet goat of causing an epidemic 
- , of diphtheria by scattering germs,

that of distilled liquors, of which the There )g nothing like getting the right 
consumptloi increases rapidly, al- goat t0 b]ame things on. 
though such spirits are heavily taxed —-----—-------------

women
wants MsA Pennsylvania man 

young w-otnan clerks to promise pot 
to get married within thr-e vt/ars. 

Just how much would you ha ok on 
the word of a young woman </> stay 

single after the right man happened 

along?

with a broken
Scientists rummaging in ancient 

Egyptian tombs have found bodies of 
persons who suffered from appendi
citis; presumably the turkey trot fol
lowed, and then the downfall.

lhat
A Trie professor asked a Newark 

centenarian her rules for a long life. 
She replied that she had nothing to 
do with Dring *o long. Probably she 
was as near right about,It aa are 
those persona . who are so fond of 
telllog how to-do IL

-------------------------- Statistics having shown that 90 per
In spite of the fact that 100 col- cent.'of all work is now done by ma- 

the chlnery, won't some ardent reformer
Somebody has discovered a way In 

which he can by giving chickens elec
trical treatment make them grow 
twice as fast as they do ln the natu
ral way. What a fine thing it would 

if electrical treatment had a sim
ilar effect upon one's salary.

lege graduates were found In
’ Dishwashers’ union In San Francisco | please organize a movement for the up

lift of downtrodden machines?
Skin-tight suits for men have been 

Fashion, not content with
f Persons unfamiliar with the finer 

It coats 40 per cent morfe to rear a | po|ntK of football naturally assume 
lid now than It did In/1903. The • ,hat a man who starts in as a full-back 

Vho started to reduced to a quarter-back or some 
aven’t finished smaller fragment by the wear and 

tear of the game before the end of the 

____  season

decreed.
having made femininity like a walking 
stick, now aeema determined to evolve 
man Into an animated frankfurter.

there are those who maintain that 
our educational system Is defee 
live.

Philadelphia claims the distinction 
of having a woman who has been a 
housekeeper ln one home sixty-three 

And still they circulate quip*

trouble is that those 
rear a child in 1903 K 

the Job yet. J
T—

A Detroit Judge will attempt to 
couples to save money.force mai

That wllibe about aa easy as mak-An eastern paper has raised the 
question:
cakes can ■ man eat with Impunity?” 
As for. us, we prefer to eat them with 
maple syrup or honey.

A new island has been found in the 
North Atlantic, but since It will be 
only shout "three feet out of water’ 
at low spring tide, colonization Pro
ject* will have to be held In abeyance

A woman who was arrested for 
slashing gowns explained that she did 
It because the could not afford their 
herself and It made her wretched u 
think that they would he worn by oth 
tr women, 
scientist ought to be able to list he 
trouble as gome kind of a disease,

'-------- '-w'

years.
"How many buckwheat «bout difficulty of keeping maids. You pay a caddy when you play 

golf, and you feed the kitty when you 
play poker, but otherwise there ia no 
similarity between the games.

Another advantage about being mar
ried 1b that you have somebody to, 
blame It on when things go wrong.

irried persons lov* eachIng soms 
other. According to thii latest theory, the 

evolution of man Xjegan with hl» stom
ach; however, l/hat's no reason why 

it should end jfnere

A Wisconsin football fan was 
overcome 
team won 
apoplexy, brought on by too strenu 
ous cheering But this will not deter 
fans of any kind. To die for the home 
team’s victory Is to a fan a martyr
dom to be honored. The more phil
osophical, If leas enthusiastic, will con
clude, however, that It Is better to be 
lees demonstrative and live longer to 

see more games.

so
Scientists who can produce live 

frogs scientifically may reduce the 
high coet of living. But anyone who 
tries to produce flies will he liable to 
Indictment as committing a nuisance

Philadelphia’s celebration over the 
old woman who has been a house
keeper ln the same family for 13 
yean will be regarded with envy in 
varions estthllehmenU that bout of 
Ml»«« 7<m*>

with Joy when the home 
In a game that he died ofThe recent discovery of flfth-eentnry 

cave dwelling* tn Manchuria Indicates 
that some, up tried to civilize the na 
tlvee long age-

Women have grown one Inch taller 
in the lest 100 yean, says a scientist 
Thdre's one recommendation for 
crowded cars.

Still, we Miippose It Is better to be a 
«tatesman^/mit of a Job than never to 
have been/à statesman at alLWe «oppoa» Bt Vitas Is tbs patron 

saint of Ih* tango dancers. There I« this advantage about bring 
Some people may think you

A French or Germa-
Ft seem exactly fair to put 

elevwfi farmers on a Jury to try a 
Idoctor for hl» Ufa

It, ffr.ni. the modern novels are not 
> harmful to those who do not read

-toor:
jre honest

galf ntw 1st » ifvgl ;4Ï

ujj
jaSä
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